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A Le er to No.10
It is not o en readers demand that something speciﬁc must appear in the
next edi on. At the Beneﬁce’s Crea on Sunday service on 31 October, Jessica
(aged 10) made an impassioned contribu on to the discussion in the form of
a le)er to the Prime Minister which she has since sent oﬀ to 10 Downing
Street—copy below. It summarises a class discussion on the importance of
the polar region to the world her genera on will inherit. It deserves a
though0ul and considered reply—and this magazine looks forward to
prin ng it .
Rob Walker
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Pastoral Le er to the Beneﬁce from Stuart Burns
The word “merry” is from before 900AD,
Old English, and its root meaning is “full
of delight”! “Happy” is from about
1350AD, Middle English, meaning
something like “lucky”.
These words are of West Germanic
origin.
I’m not sure that everyone will feel delight, or par0cularly lucky this year. We
are sobered by recent devasta0ng weather events from climate change, across
the planet, and now with disappoin0ng outcomes of COP-26 just ended. Or the unaba0ng persecu0on of civilians in civil wars in so many places. Or - the
sadnesses and, in some cases, bereavements
suﬀered in 2021 by people we all know, from Covid19 or other causes. The past eighteen months have
not been easy for anyone, and last Christmas was
diﬃcult too.
However, the editor said to be cheerful as it’s
Christmas, and that is quite right .. and we can be
too. In Chris0an spirituality, hope is more important
than happiness, and joy doesn’t depend on good
luck. So, however the past year has been, we look
forward to good 0mes together over Christmas;
0mes to be cheerful, and to hope together for a
good year to come, and to express love for those
we do love. Our model and impetus are the story of a loving and generous God,
who reached out to us through the joy of the birth of a special baby. The
devo0on of the shepherds, the generosity of the wise men and the songs of the
angels, all create the atmosphere which invites us also to come in, to imagine
being there in the stable with the holy family, and to place ourselves in the
radiant warm glow of the love God has for you and for me.
That being said, a<er the past eighteen months of world crises I feel diﬀerently
about Christmas. I am not sure that I want to “eat, drink and be merry” as in the
past, unless this speciﬁcally includes one or two of those who I know will be
alone and perhaps sad in Cheddar this “fes0ve” season.
This is not to be self-righteous or prescrip0ve to others.
It’s just that “merry Christmas” now feels that it can’t
be mere words, which are easy to say.
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Le er from Ruth Worsley
Bishop of Taunton
The heart of Christmas
What is at the heart of Christmas for you? Is it
the feas0ng and fes0vi0es? The carols and
the candles? The stockings and the gi<s? Or
the presence of those you love?
This Christmas we may ﬁnd ourselves
inves0ng more in our prepara0ons, as last
year Christmas plans were curtailed and for
some even cancelled. A year ago we were to have had all our family
gather for Christmas at our house and then just before, my husband
Howard had a posi0ve Covid test. Everything changed and in fact
neither of us felt well enough to enjoy a special meal together let
alone welcome others. So, this year I want to pull out all the stops!
The children and grandchildren will be with us and Howard tells me
that Father Christmas will be paying a special visit! However, we are
also wan0ng to make sure that we don’t get carried away with all
the 0nsel and trappings and forget the heart of the story. So, we
shall limit our spending on pressies but make sure that we really
value the presence of one another and par0cularly of the Christ
child at the heart of it all.
This year as you an0cipate Christmas, through the stories told
through Advent windows, or carol services in your church, or
Na0vi0es on the move, how might you prepare your heart for the
coming Christ child? The wonder of Christmas is that God has never
given up on us and in fact loves us so much that he wants to spend
0me with us. The birth of Jesus, God’s Son, into a humble human
family, brought God into our very midst, into the heart of our
homes. This Christmas let’s make space for Him once more and
listen to the words of love, hope and joy He wants to share with us.
And may that inspire our faith in the future, for ourselves and our
world.
Wishing you much joy and peace this Christmas!
Ruth Worsley
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News and Coming Events from
Supporters of St Peter’s (SOSP)
We were absolutely delighted to see so many old and new friends at
our ﬁrst coﬀee and cake morning on the ﬁrst Saturday of November at
the church. Thank you to everyone for following our covid guidelines,
we will con0nue with the table service for the foreseeable future.
Animals of the Na(vity
Saturday 4 Dec 10.30am -2pm and Sunday 5 Dec 11am-1pm
For all those who have made, are making, or lending, Animals please
could they be delivered to the church on Friday 3rd Dec between 2-4pm,
for display.
We will be hos0ng our usual coﬀee and cake on the Saturday, so please
do come and join us and see the display.
SOSP are very pleased to be helping the school PTA with their Christmas
fair this year! It all sounds very exci0ng!
As the ﬁrst Saturday in January is New Years Day we have decided not
to host coﬀee and Cake, but we will return the ﬁrst Saturday in
February.
SOSP would like to wish you all a very Peaceful Christmas and a Happy
and Healthy New Year.

Gill Dury writes:

A NEW IDEA FOR CHRISTMAS

Have you started wri0ng your Christmas cards to local people?
STOP!!
Why not sign the one Christmas card at the west end of DraycoC
Church and save 0me?
Please put a dona0on in the box on the wall. This will go to our special
charity in Bristol. You will feel happier knowing that you are doing
your bit to help others and you are helping to save the Planet as well!
The church is open every day. Why not go NOW and sign the card?
Thank you.
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Music Ma ers

‘Tis the season to be jolly’
You may remember that this 0me last year we did manage to have Carol
Singing, but on a reduced scale. Many of you were able to download the
Tradi0onal Carol Service recorded in St Peter’s, and we had CDs of it
available for those who are not online. We also held a carol service in
church on the Sunday a<ernoon before Christmas as usual, and there was a
ZOOM carol service from the beneﬁce as a whole. Thank goodness for
ZOOM; it’s enabled us to worship together throughout the period when the
churches were closed, and it con0nues to be a lifeline for those who can’t
get out. We became
aware of ZOOM just at
the exact moment that
we needed it – was this
a coincidence?
You’ll be wan0ng to
know what is going to
happen this year at
Christmas. We can
already say that there
won’t be carols at the
pub, nor at The Laurels.
These events are lovely
and very much
appreciated, but so
many people crowded
together to sing in
enclosed places would be a recipe for disaster. For the same reason, St
Leonard’s won’t be holding their Christmas Eve Carol Service, but there will
be informal carol singing in the churchyard at 4.00 on Christmas Eve. Wrap
up warmly. Let’s resolve that when the pandemic is over we’ll come back
more eager than ever to take part in these tradi0onal events.
We are planning two big musical events in St Peter’s. The service of readings
and carols will be on Sunday a<ernoon 19th December at 4.00, and we shall
go ahead with rehearsals for this. The Roses’ Christmas Concert will be on
Wednesday evening 29th December at 7.30, but in order to limit the
numbers aCending to eighty we shall make this a 0cket-only event. You will
be able to buy 0ckets at the village store.
All these events are, of course, subject to the health regula0ons in force at
the 0me. Music maCers, but safety maCers more.
David Cheetham.
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Autumn Term update
The return to school since the half term break has been a busy and
exci0ng one! Our school council of children have been mee0ng with the
focus of further improving our outdoor spaces and play0mes. The
children talked in classes about the issues before vo0ng and elec0ng
three class council members for this project. Working the school council
in this way means that all children's voices are heard and children are
able to be on the school council for a short project; allowing more
children to be included. The council brought together all the ideas they
have collected from the other children and decided to inves0gate having
a 'buddy' bench for children who need a friend at play0me, a swing for
equipment area and some more brushes as so many children enjoy
sweeping the autumn leaves. They are also going to 0dy and organise
the play0me equipment shed so that they can arrange to meet with Mr
Ewens, as Head Teacher, to talk about what needs replacing or
purchasing. Watch this space for exci0ng updates!
On the theme of working and learning outdoors, all the children at
school are beneﬁKng from a weekly forest school session with a
qualiﬁed forest school leader this term. We began this week and
everyone loved their 0me outside exploring areas of the school grounds
which are o<en overlooked. The children come to school wearing warm
waterproof clothes ready to be outside whatever the weather!
Finally, as I write this I can hear the faint sound of Christmas events
beginning to dri< around the school corridors and the teachers have
plans to get back up the aKc to begin bringing down the school
decora0ons and costumes ready for another exci0ng Christmas at
school!
All the staﬀ and children at school wish you all a very happy Christmas
and a safe and healthy new year!
Ma) Perre)
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We started this term the way we mean to
go on, while the rules allow us! At the end
of the ﬁrst full week back at school in
September we held an ice-cream sale in
the school car park as a liCle well done to
all the children returning to school. A halfterm (pre-ordered) Krispy Kreme doughnut
sale also went down a treat for the school
families!
Before too long into the term we were
able to have our ﬁrst “in person” PTAF
mee0ng where we immediately started to plan the year ahead, both fundraising
and alloca0ng the funds we raise. This term the school asked if the PTAF would
fund a visit from ‘Same,
Same, Diﬀerent’ who led
a story telling session
about Diwali, with the
use of a puppet show, to
support the children’s
learning about the
fes0val of light.
As we now speed
towards Christmas, we
have made sure we get
in the fes0ve spirit as
soon as we can. On
Friday 26 November we
are looking forward to
hos0ng our Christmas
Fayre, spreading it
between the school hall
and St Peter’s church.
Along with our fes0ve stalls and a visit from Father Christmas, we are looking
forward to being joined by both the Supporters of St Peter’s and The Mendip
Players who will provide refreshments and entertainment all evening. In the week
following the fayre, we will be ﬁnishing our fundraising for term 1, with a magical
a<er-school ﬁlm night for the children to enjoy.
As always, we thank the community for your ongoing support for our village school,
and wish you a Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year. The PTAF
p.s. Have you spoCed our bargain Christmas cards for sale in the Community shop,
The Rodney Stoke Inn and both St Leonard’s and St Peter’s churches? A pack of 8
cards is just £1! All funds raised for PTAF.
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Rodney Stoke Christmas Treasures

Heirloom Angels and Stars
Christmas Decorations £5
Exquisite and handmade using beau0ful decommissioned an0que
Vestments from St Leonard’s and other carefully curated vintage trims
and fabrics, each unique decora0on is 12 to 14cm long.
Contact Honor on 01749 870053 or email honor.n@b0nternet.com

‘a treasure to keep for a life me and a present beyond price’
All proceeds in aid of St Leonard’s Church funds
St Leonard’s Rodney Stoke Christmas Card 2021

Singing Carols at The Pound
Carrying on what has become a truly
interna0onally acclaimed tradi0on,
Honor’s 2021 Christmas Card is now on
sale in full colour. It is a perfect and
unique way to send Christmas best
wishes and gree0ngs to family and
friends all over the world.
Pack of 10 for £5
Please contact Honor on
01749 870053 or
at honor.n@b0nternet.com
On sale at Rodney Stoke Christmas
Fayre

All proceeds in aid of St Leonard’s Church funds
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Christmas is a 0me for celebra0on, but also it seems, for the most proﬂigate
waste. Each fes0ve season we generate 30% more rubbish pro rata than we do for
the rest of the year. Last year in the UK we discarded 365,000 km of wrapping
paper and over 4 million Christmas dinners. Perhaps it isn't surprising then, that a
number of organisa0ons have suggested eco-0ps for a greener fes0ve season.
1.5 billion cards are binned each Christmas in the UK, so the simple sugges0on is
to send e-cards, which saves trees, postage and delivery miles too. Gi<-wrap also
contributes hugely to the annual waste. Any that is shiny or gliCery is likely to
contain plas0c and cannot be recycled. The sugges0on is, instead, to use kra<
paper 0ed with string , which is all compostable and recyclable or to use fabric,
such as a scarf or small bag which would then form part of the present.
Christmas trees are also a major source of waste; 8 million are thrown away each
year. Real ones take a lot of intensive produc0on, but can at least be recycled, and
shredded for mulch. However if you buy one with roots, it can be replanted and
reused next year (you can ensure it has been sustainably grown by checking for
the Soil Associa0on or FSC logo). A recent scheme run by some nurseries and
garden centres is to rent out a rooted tree, rather than selling one, so that it goes
on growing when it is returned in the new year. However, if you do have a fake
tree, keep using it for as long as possible to get the best return from the materials
and energy used in its produc0on, and to prevent it going into plas0c waste.
And for the feast itself, the Soil Associa0on suggest that the single best way for
individuals to reduce their every day environmental impact is to reduce their meat
intake. They suggest cuKng down on meat for at least one or two days at
Christmas.
All these changes need lots of crea0vity, so we can s0ll enjoy the celebra0on while
making it more sustainable. It would be a Christmas gi< to our planet. Nikki Devi)

Congratula(ons and many thanks to all our Contributors
It has just been announced that this magazine has come 32nd out of 330
entries in the Annual Na(onal Parish Magazine compe((on. That is a
fantas(c result. It means our magazine, with the very slenderest of
resources and printed in-house, is easily in the running to be the best in
the whole Diocese of Bath and Wells. It is in the upper decile for the
whole country to boot!!!!
A Merry Christmas to all our readers too!!
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As the Year Turns …………..raking autumn leaves
The two white female pheasants have made themselves at home with us
now, so much so that they have acquired names, as did the cock pheasants,
Frank and Ernest last spring. One is pure white except for her beady black
eyes and her friend is dis0nguishable by a black spot on the top of her head,
so they have become known as Madame Blanche and DoCy. We have
discovered that they are known as leucis0c pheasants from the Greek word
for white and are o<en bred by the gamekeeper so that they could be seen
easily in the undergrowth thus revealing the whereabouts of the rest of the
birds. If they were accidentally shot, there was the penalty of a ﬁne and a
mocking disgrace.
If you remember Frank was the elderly, almost tailless cock pheasant who
ﬁrst used the garden as part of his territory. Sadly, he seems to have
disappeared, but the sprightlier and showier Ernest is very much in evidence
now and has a new sparring partner who is yet to be named. The two will
have to come to some mutually agreed arrangement when breeding starts in
the spring because there are also two conven0onally coloured females in the
vicinity.
It is a sunny, breezy Sunday today and I should be outside aCending to
pressing autumn work. The dahlias need digging up and their tubers drying
oﬀ and storing, wrapped in newspaper, in the old cold store. One of the two
compost bins has some well-roCed material in the boCom which could be
mulched around the salvias Amistad and Royal Bumble which are not totally
hardy. The Japanese anemones should be cut back so that the snowdrops
12

are not hidden when they come up in February. The wire cages containing
last year’s leaves should be emp0ed and the leaf mould stored in a bin in
the barn. The empty cages will then be ready for the barrowsful of autumn
leaves wai0ng to be raked up.
How wonderful it would be to run such a garden where best hor0cultural
prac0ce is always followed at the op0mum 0me, but there are always
distrac0ons, most of them just as enjoyable. One of which is to make
regular visits to the Bishop’s Palace gardens in Wells where we sit outside
drinking coﬀee, ea0ng ﬂapjack and admiring the immaculate croquet lawn
with the majes0c black walnut trees close by. The black walnut, juglans
nigra, diﬀers from the English walnut, juglans regia in having a more ﬁnely
cut leaf and makes a most elegant specimen tree. Rodney Stoke has at
least one of these growing beyond the wall just outside our village pound.
There is an English walnut nearby as a comparison, one of several in the
village. The nuts of the former are not so easy to prepare for ea0ng.
These trees along with many hazels and the Italian alder help to make for a
squirrel’s paradise. The habit of burying the nuts at random and then
forgeKng where they have put them means that I o<en have to dig up
small trees from the garden and even from pots of plants and bulbs.
Whatever December and January bring in this extremely unseCling 0me I
hope we can all take some solace from the fact that we live in a beau0ful
place. Can we have conﬁdence that it will s0ll be beau0ful and peaceful for
genera0ons to come?
We must hope that it will. May the turning point of this year see the
con0nua0on and accelera0on of important changes for the beCer.
Ann Percival

…..burying walnuts
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The return of Patricia’s Pantry

December. A desperate celebra(on of an end.
GeKng ready for a Miramichi winter takes some doing.
In spring, hardwood will have been bought and stacked, to spend the long,
hot summer drying. Even by September, there’s a dis0nct evening chill.
October’s gales grow colder, and by month’s end, nighKme temperatures
drop consistently below zero. In your house, you’ll spend some 0me ﬁxing
gaps and dra<s, and wondering if you have enough wood. Any0me a<er
Halloween, it’ll snow.
Or more than snow. Miramichi’s winter varies as polar fronts contest airspace
with warmer oceanic air. You’ll see snow pellets sing by like bullets, or big fat
ﬂakes fall silently. There’ll be sudden thaws, followed by rapid refreezes that
turn pavements to ska0ng rinks. Ice storms – when chilled raindrops freeze
instantly on surfaces themselves already frozen: roads, steps, trees, power
lines. You enjoy your wood stove while whatever nature has for you piles up
and is scraped aside by the du0ful plows. By Miramichi tradi0on, you’ve
bought your storm chips:
snacks to munch on while
stormstayed. You have a
favourite shovel, a
snowblower, or a preferred
plowman. And, like ninety
percent of eastern Canadians,
you’ve switched to winter 0res.
As always, the ﬁrst stormy
drive on them takes some
pa0ence.
At 0mes it’s hard to beat. The
perfect sunny silence as you
emerge, under a sparkling blue sky, to a world turned white. If it’s above
minus ten, we’ll say it’s “mild.” The common experience of shovelling out,
and of stopping for someone oﬀ the road. “Happens to us all,” your miCened
and bundled saviour invariably says. “Some cold, eh?” I’ve been the rescuer,
and the rescued. We all have. It’s no big deal, and snowmageddon is
generally temporary. You’ll have a snow day to break the monotony, and
folks’ll be out sledding or snowball ﬁgh0ng.
Some0me between Christmas and New Year, ra<s of slush, then small ice
cakes, then ﬂoes, start to form in the Miramichi, and, a<er some 0dal
jostling, the river locks under ice. There to stay un0l a day, usually in April,
when the ice runs, the river turns the deepest sapphire, and spring springs.
Happy Holidays!
Patricia and Murray Heckbert
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S(ll the Son of a Preacher Man

Christmas!
The famed Greek philosopher Heraclitus of Ephesus observed that
“although we all swim in the same river, we swim in many diﬀerent
direc0ons”. At least, this is the modern-day gist of his statement. The
meaning is simply divined: poin0ng out that although we are all members
of the human race, at the same 0me we are all unique and no two people
are clones of anyone else, irrespec0ve of the overarching chromosomes
and other gene0c factors we all share.
Many beliefs of the Ionian (c. 500 BC) have been proven to be wrong,
such as his adherence to the idea that ﬁery maCer cons0tuted the
forming of the Earth and that ‘logos’ (word, reason) could ra0onally be
accountable for everything that happens. He was correct in his river
asser0on however, just as he claimed that “no man steps into the same
river twice”.
Christmas is an example of Heraclitean thinking, although his life predated that of our Saviour. How do you approach and respond to it? Some
view it solely as a debased fes0val, warped by an orgy of
commercialisa0on and extravagant present-giving. Others see it as an
excuse to over-indulge in food and drink, on a Bacchanalian, almost
Rabelaisian scale. Some ignore the whole thing; others see it as yet
another blessed chance to re-connect and re-aﬃrm their beliefs in
Chris0anity and the birth of the ever-inspira0onal Jesus.
Chris0anity is such a joyous faith; we are all free to be individualis0c – our
Lord wouldn’t want it otherwise – but the knowledge that we are all part
of the vast worldwide church family is of enormous succour. We don’t
and shouldn’t all be in absolute agreement on everything. How dull that
would be!
On a personal note, my childhood Christmas Days were always diﬀerent
each 0me, as Dad would always invite of his less-fortunate parishioners
(not necessarily a church-goer) to share the day with us, including a
family whose kitchen had caught ﬁre just days before. Many an
interes0ng insight in the lives of others was gained and no such occasion
was anything less than convivial and spiritually restora0ve. Ade Macrow
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Forthcoming Events

Advent Sunday
Taizé Service
4.30 pm
Sunday 28 November
St Peter’s Church
Drayco
‘Candle-lit service of
songs from Taizé with
Advent medita ons’
Chris(ngle Service
St Leonards Rodney Stoke
11.00am Sunday 12 December
‘Chris ngle is a joyful celebra on that brings
families and communi es together to share the
light of Jesus and spread a message of hope.’

Christmas Eve at St Leonard’s Rodney Stoke
3pm—5pm Candle-lit Church open with
seasonal decora(ons, the crib and carols
4pm Christmas Carols and music with
readings and prayers
16
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Would you enjoy a friendly chat, a bite to eat and a
(me to appreciate being with others?
Try the SALT lunch at Cheddar Village Hall
12.30— 2.00 pm Monday 20 December & 24 January
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Mary’s Recipe and Don’s Poem

Chicken with red wine & grapes

3tbsp olive oil
4 skinless chicken
breasts ﬁllets
about 150g each
One red onion,
sliced
2tbsp red pesto
300ml red wine
300ml water
125g red grapes,
halved &
deseeded
Salt & black
pepper
Basil leaves

1.

Heat 2 tbsp of the oil in a large frying
pan, add the chicken breasts & cook
over a medium heat for 5 minutes,
turning frequently, Remove from
pan with a sloCed spoon & drain on
kitchen paper.

2.

Heat the remaining oil in the pan,
add the oniuon slices & pesto & cook, s0rring
constantly, for 3 minutes un0l the onion is
so<ened but not browned,un0l browned all
over.

3.

Add the wine & measurement water to the
pan & bring to the boil. Return the chicken
breasts to the pan & season with salt &
pepper to taste. Reduce the heat & simmer
for 15 minutes, or un0l the chicken is cooked
through.
S0r in the grapes & serve immediately,
garnished with basil leaves.

4.
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Sunday Services and Readings
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